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[image: alt]About Me

I'm a witch and intuitive card slinger who's been practicing for almost 40 years. I help modern witches who struggle with making witchcraft part of their daily lives by giving them tools, resources, and magickal mentoring to help them discover practical ways to use magick to empower themselves and manifest their goals in life and magick. 🔮 Voted Witch Way Magazine 2018 Favorite Witchcraft Blog and Favorite Witchcraft Teacher 🔮
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Get all of my digital products, currently available items, things long forgotten, and all future items, in one place for one price for a lifetime!
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live your best witch life!

Get my free printable Daily Witch Planner and weekly inspiration for your witchy journey.


 
 





EXPLORE

	Need a Reading? 🔮
	Need a Witchy BFF? 👻
	Overwhelmed by Magick? 🕯️




My Favorite Stuff
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Get 20% off any order at Frankie & Myrrh, my favorite aromatherapy brand when you use the code oilmagick at check out!
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Jess is a great teacher, as well as an insightful reading and a wonderful healer. Her lessons are informative and easy to understand. Her cards speak to her in a way that I hope mine will to me one day. I have also had a Chakra session and a Reiki session with her and afterward I felt at peace, balanced, and whole again (I was quite sick at the time). I trust very few people, and I follow my path alone, but I trust Jess. She’s a beautiful spirit.



Bev
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[image: alt] 
Jess is a great teacher, as well as an insightful reading and a wonderful healer. Her lessons are informative and easy to understand. Her cards speak to her in a way that I hope mine will to me one day. I have also had a Chakra session and a Reiki session with her and afterward I felt at peace, balanced, and whole again (I was quite sick at the time). I trust very few people, and I follow my path alone, but I trust Jess. She’s a beautiful spirit.  
  https://jesscarlson.com/testimonials/testimonial-2/
 





    



When I started coaching with Jess I thought I was coming to her for help with a breakup and an unexpected and sudden international move. It turned out that wasn't the real issue at all! Jess asked questions I never would have thought to ask myself and gave me a whole new perspective on what was going on in my life. She made me feel like what I want matters. By the time we were done I felt like I could take on the world!
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When I started coaching with Jess I thought I was coming to her for help with a breakup and an unexpected and sudden international move. It turned out that wasn't the real issue at all! Jess asked questions I never would have thought to ask myself and gave me a whole new perspective on what was going on in my life. She made me feel like what I want matters. By the time we were done I felt like I could take on the world!  
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Incredible, intuitive, thoughtful, and professional reader! Will definitely book with Jess again.



Cadey
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Incredible, intuitive, thoughtful, and professional reader! Will definitely book with Jess again.  
  https://jesscarlson.com/testimonials/cadey/
 





    



OMG I'm blown away by the accuracy of the reading. Jess has a special gift. What she revealed to me, opened me up to a place I knew I should be at but was holding myself back from.
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OMG I'm blown away by the accuracy of the reading. Jess has a special gift. What she revealed to me, opened me up to a place I knew I should be at but was holding myself back from.  
  https://jesscarlson.com/testimonials/masha/
 





    



I was so overwhelmed trying to get back into my witchcraft practice, but Jess helped me create an actual plan and a schedule for doing the work. The results in just two months has been far beyond my expectations. I'm in touch with my power like never before!
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I was so overwhelmed trying to get back into my witchcraft practice, but Jess helped me create an actual plan and a schedule for doing the work. The results in just two months has been far beyond my expectations. I'm in touch with my power like never before!  
  https://jesscarlson.com/testimonials/sara/
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Let's



Make Some Magick!




The Links

	About Me.01
	Blog.02
	Work With Me.03
	Contact.04




The Shop

	Digital Shop
	Cart
	Checkout
	My account




client portal




Let's Chat


Come hang out with me on social media! I share a lot of free content from weekly "pick a card" readings to spells to Q+A sessions. So come hang! 


	





	

	

	


Pssst...




want free witchy stuff?




 
 












🔮Collective Card Pull🔮
Deck: Tarot of the W
 [image: 🔮Collective Card Pull🔮  Deck: Tarot of the Witch’s Garden  If you’re seeing this, there’s a message in here for you! Commend down below and let me know what you to finally need to move on from!   Need a private reading? Check the link in my bio! 💖  #tarotreadersofinstagram #tarotreading #tarotonline #intuitivetarot #witchyway #tarotwitch #witchyvibes #witchcomback]










 [image: Happy March! And WELCOME BACK…to me!   Yes, it’s time. I’m back! After a very magickal behind the scenes February (and a pretty horrible January filled with being sick) it’s time. Time to get things back in motion, making some magick, and doing some big things. I’m ready!   So quick reintro for those that are new or are still figuring out who I am. HI! I’m Jess. I’m a professional tarot reader, witch, and author of “How to Read Tarot” and “Protection Spells for New Witches.” I’ve been studying and practicing magick for almost (OMG) 40 years and it’s my passion to not only help those with my skills and knowledge but teach them how to make their own magick and manifest their own desires.   What’s coming up? New themed blog most weekly (sometimes more than once a week the more fired up I get as I get back in the flow). New digital products (paid and free). My tarot course is going to be relaunched soon as a “go at your own pace” online course. IG Lives…if you remember Coffee and Cards back in the Periscope days, you know what’s coming! And maybe we’ll explore more of this ADHD Witch thing I’ve been sorting out!   And a deeper dive into the Craft. Not that 90 seconds or less Witchtok thing but more involved stuff for those looking to develop a deeper, personal witchcraft practice.   And to get things started I’m doing a bit of a Flash Sale until March 17th! Get 75% off a lifetime membership to The Modern Mystic Library! Follow the link in my bio go there. Use the code CART75 at check out!   I’d love to hear from you! Tell me…What magickal transformations have you been undergoing? What are you most looking forward to in the coming season of renewal?  #WitchComeback #MagickalReawakening #NewBeginningsInWitchcraft #WitchLife #WitchyVibes #PaganWitch]







🌑✨ New Moon in Aquarius Alert! ✨🌑
Hey, 


 [image: 🌑✨ New Moon in Aquarius Alert! ✨🌑  Hey, magical beings! Ready to channel some out-of-this-world energy? 🚀💫 Tonight, the New Moon is making waves in Aquarius, bringing us a cosmic cocktail of innovation, rebellion, and a sprinkle of "Let's shake things up!" 🌌🔮  Aquarius, the zodiac's own eccentric genius, invites us to break free from the mundane and embrace our unique selves. It's time to ditch the rulebook and craft your own path with a bit of that Aquarian flair for the unconventional. If you've been looking for a sign to have a makeover somewhere in your life, here it is!🖤🌙  Whether you're plotting to revolutionize your life or simply aiming to add a dash of magic to your daily grind, this is the moment to set intentions that scream "I am unstoppable!" 🌟  And because we're all about that witchy DIY life, here's a simple, yet supernaturally potent, incense recipe to help you harness this energy:  🔮 Aquarian New Moon Incense 🔮  3 parts Lavender (for peace and mental clarity) 2 parts Rosemary (for purification and mental power) 1 part Mint (for energy and communication) A few Amethyst chips for an extra kick of Aquarian intuition and creativity  Grind these ingredients together while focusing on your intentions. Visualize literal winds of change coming in and blowing away what no longer serves. Light it up as you meditate, journal, or simply daydream about your goals. Let the smoke carry your wishes to the stars and beyond. 🌬️✨  Remember, this New Moon is your cosmic cue to embrace your inner rebel, innovate your life, and sprinkle a little magic on everything you do. 🌌🖤  Let's make this lunar cycle unforgettable! Set those intentions, light that incense, and show the universe just how bewitchingly unique you are. Comment below and tell me what you're looking to shift this cycle! 🔮🕯️💜✌️  #witchesofinstagram #NewMoonMagic #AquariusSeason #WitchyVibes #MagicIncense #SetYourIntentions #CosmicWitch #GothicLifestyle #EverydayMagic #OccultChic]







Oh NOOOOOO!!! No no no!!! I have always kept my op
 [image: Oh NOOOOOO!!! No no no!!! I have always kept my opinions on stuff like this to myself because it’s just not a big deal in grand scheme of things but no. And sending people things like sage sticks and crystals to “cleanse the energy of your home” as a way to promote the show is just gross. Theresa Caputo a problem all on her own but then add this “swag bag” that they want you to unbox online to promote the show is just a cherry on top of a shit sundae. Hard pass. Next! #witchesofinstagram #ihavenofilter]







🔮Life as a Witch with ADHD 🔮
I know I’ve 
 [image: 🔮Life as a Witch with ADHD 🔮  I know I’ve been super quiet so far for 2024 but thankfully that’s going to be changing. Yes, the ADHD is part of why that is too…but here we are. Making things happen! 💖.   #witchesofinstagram #adhdwitch #candlemagick]







🔥I couldn’t hold this in, I just had to say i
 [image: 🔥I couldn’t hold this in, I just had to say it.🔥  I know this isn’t going to be a popular opinion, but I don’t care. I’m done caring what others think and feeling like I have to embrace the change that the internet and social media says you need to follow because it’s what’s “in” this week. It goes back to the idea of “I’m not for everyone” and “when you try to be for everyone you’re really for no one.”   🔥I’m not a TikTok witch!! I’m not an instant gratification witch!! I’m not an aesthetic witch!! I feel it MATTERS that you know why you do what you do with magick, why you use what you use, and what actual WORK needs to go into your magick. Just lighting a candle on top of some sugar and watching it burn is NOT going to draw your soulmate…there’s more to it than that, but since it doesn’t fit into a TikTok or Reel, we don’t talk about it!!🔥  For 2024 my big changes in restarting my business is that I am bringing back old school witchcraft that requires actual work and dedication. And I’m fine with people not liking that. I have to stay true to me and my magick and NOT feel I have to change to embrace something just because it’s pretty online and it’s easy. 🔮🔥🙏🏻🔥🔮  #witchesofinstagram #keepitreal #staytruetoyou]







Just wanted to wish you all a wonderful Yule. I’
[image: Just wanted to wish you all a wonderful Yule. I’ve been very busy getting ready to come back after the New Year with a renewed vibe and passion for what I do. 2024 is going to be wild! ❄️🕯️🎄🔮🙏🏻  #yule #yule2023 #witchesofinstagram #witchlife]







I’m not 100% down with them because the font doe
 [image: I’m not 100% down with them because the font doesn’t come through with the J and C…BUT otherwise I like them! I’m working on new designs for stuff to FINALLY do merch (stuff to promote me but also just witchy merch) for 2024! 🔥🔮🔥 #witchesofinstagram #jesscarlson]
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